AV-1200 – Safe and Powerful

For situations when electric power is unavailable or prohibited, the Air-powered AV-1200 is the preferred choice. Maintenance departments all over count on this dependable vacuum. With the ability to devour 45 gallons per minute, it handles all your high-volume liquid recovery needs. From machine oil to coolant and metal chips to fine powders, no matter what your clean up entails, the AV-1200 is up to the task.

ACCESSORIES:

VAC-KIT-9-G: 1 1/2" Grounded Industrial Vacuum Accessory Kit: 15' Neoprene Wire Reinforced Hose with Grounding Wire, 54" Double Bend Wand, 54" Extension Tube, 14" Nylon Floor Brush, 14" Squeegee Floor Tool, 14" Rough Surface Fiber Shod Floor Tool, 8" Wall and Overhead Brush, and 27" Steel Crevice Tool $550.00

DUMP VALVE (FACTORY INSTALLED):

DDV-100M: Full Flow Ball Valve, 1" $115.00
DDV-E90: Elbow, 90° $20.00
DDV-675: Garden Hose Connector $25.00

STORAGE POUCH:

VAC-TOOL-TOTE: Durabond Tool Storage Pouch $55.00

REPLACEMENT FILTERS:

GTC-175: Polypropylene Filter, 15 microns $68.00
GTC-176: Dacron Filter, 15 microns $19.00
VAC-P-51: Water Guard Filter $38.00

Visit Goodway.com for kits and individual accessories.

AV-1200-15SS: Air-powered Wet-Dry Vacuum, including filters, 15 gallon stainless steel tank, handles, wheels and casters $1,395.00
AV-1200-30*: Air-powered Wet-Dry Vacuum, including filters and 18"-20" diameter drum adapter ring (no drum) $1,205.00
AV-1200-30-DD: Same as AV-1200-30, plus 30 gallon bonderized steel drum, dolly and tool storage box $1,630.00
AV-1200-55*: Air-powered Wet-Dry Vacuum, including filters and 22"-24" diameter drum adapter ring (no drum) $1,235.00
AV-1200-55-DD: Same as AV-1200-55, plus 55 gallon bonderized steel drum, dolly and tool storage box $1,660.00

SPECIFICATIONS

AV-1200

Air Requirements

Minimum 50 PSI at 35 CFM, Maximum 90 PSI at 50 CFM

Air Line

1/2" I.D. or larger

Static Water Lift

170" at 90 PSI

Air Displacement

125 CFM at 90 PSI

Filtration

15 microns polypropylene and 1 5 microns dacron

Tank/Drum

15 gallons stainless steel tank, or 30 or 55 gallons bonderized steel drum

Dry Capacity

14 gallons (stainless steel tank)

Wet Capacity

10 gallons (stainless steel tank)

Noise Level

84 dBA

Dimensions

15" diameter tank x 36" high (AV-1200-15SS)

Weight

25 lbs (head only) and 66 lbs (AV-2-15SS)
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